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ABSTRACT 
 

The present study was carried out in the Laboratories of Cotton Technology 
Research Division, Cotton Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, to study 
the relationship between fiber properties and yarn properties and the contribution of 
fiber properties on yarn properties of some Egyptian cotton varieties. A bulk sample 
was taken from the cotton crop of 2005 season. Six Long-staple commercial cotton 
varieties namely, Giza 85, Giza 86, Giza 89, Giza 80, Giza 83, Giza 90 and promising 
cross ( Giza 89 x Giza 86) were used as experimental materials. These samples were 
spun into a constant carded yarn count 60’ѕ at twist factor 3,6. Fiber and yarn tests 

were carried out under the controlled atmospheric condition of 65 %  2 relative 

humidity and 21˚C  2 temperature. The simple analysis of variance, correlation and 
stepwise statistical technique were used. The obtained results revealed that all fiber 
and yarn properties under study were significant affecting with the varieties under 
study. Strongly positive significant correlation was found between single yarn strength 
and fiber strength. The positive significant correlation was found between fiber 
elongation and Single yarn elongation. Fiber fineness contribute better than fiber 
strength and consequently, yarn strength. Micronaire reading appears to have the 
most effect of any other fiber property on yarn irregularity. The best characters 
affecting yarn strength in Egyptian cotton grown at upper and delta region Egyptian 
long staple cotton varieties were fineness and CV % irregularity, while in lea count 
were fineness and maturity. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

      The fibers are fundamental units used in making of yarns. However, 
it is widely accepted that fiber characteristics are highly transmissible to yarn. 
The matter of fact high quality yarns could be obtained from varied 
combinations of fiber properties. Therefore, knowledge must be obtained 
regarding to the contribution of each fiber property to yarn properties.  
      Fiber length, strength, elongation and micronaire reading (fineness 
and maturity) are the principal properties of cotton fiber know to be closely 
related to yarn properties. Fiber length is in fact, the principal determinate of 
yarn strength. 
      Fiber strength and elongation are the two essential characteristics 
affecting yarn strength and elongation as they are transmitted to yarn. Fiber 
length, fineness and maturity as well as yarn properties play their important 
rules through affecting the percentage of transmission of strength and 
elongation from fiber to the yarn, extensive research proved the strong 
relation between fiber elongation and yarn elongation. Elongation of fibers 
positively influences spindle speed and consequently, productivity. Higher 
fiber elongation leads directly to higher yarn elongation. 
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     Yarn appearance: refers to the relative evenness, smoothness, and 
freedom from foreign material of the yarn as evaluated by a visual 
comparison of the yarn with standards adopted by ASTM. Appearance is 
important in many types of cotton products therefore high yarn appearance 
grades are desirable. 
       Neps are small tangled knots of fibers which may be a source of 
trouble in manufacturing yarns and fabrics. It is desirable that cotton should 
be relatively free of naps. In this connection Behery (1978) reported that the 
maturity and fineness are the most related to nap formation. Sife (1984) stated 
that fiber length, length uniformity, strength and maturity as well as yarn 
strength and appearance were positively correlated with lint grade index. He 
added that fiber strength and its interaction with fiber length and micronaire 
value were the most contributors to yarn strength appearance. More, Abdel 
Sttar and Hussain (1985) concluded that fiber length and strength are the 
most important contributors to yarn strength and evenness. Kamal et al. 
(1987) concluded that the frequently stated claim that stronger cotton fiber 
properties, stronger yarn and the fiber elongation exerted the greatest 
influence both directly and indirectly on yarn elongation. Al Mashouly and 
Abed (1987) using the stepwise statistical technique found that the mean 
fiber length and length variation explained 83% of the variation in yarn 
evenness. Sawires et al. (1989) stated that the fiber strength and fiber length 
exerted the greatest influence upon yarn strength and the fiber length 
parameters, micronaire reading and fiber elongation were the three main 
fiber properties contribution to yarn elongation. Steadman et al. (1989) 
reported that immature fibers are nuclei for neps. This problem, which would 
be more noticeable in yarn dyed fabrics, is probably the chief limiting factor in 
spinning fine rotor yarn from low micronaire cotton fiber. El-Hariry et al. (1990) 
found that the fiber strength was an important contributor to yarn evenness in 
addition to fiber length and micronaire reading in case of the Egyptian cotton 
varieties. Sawirs et al. (1990) using also the stepwise statistical technique 
found that the fiber length parameters were the best variables contribution to 
the yarn elongation variation which is strongly correlated with yarn evenness. 
Raoof (1995) found that the longer, more uniform the fiber length distribution, 
the higher fineness, maturity of the fiber stronger and more extensible the 
bundles of the fibers. Smith (1995) found that the micronaire reading is a 
contributing factor to yarn strength as well as a determinant of the spinning  limit 
of the yarn. Finally, Abd-El Salam (1999) found that the fiber length, fineness 
and maturity, as well as yarn properties, play important roles through 
affecting the percentage of transmission of strength and elongation from the 
fiber to the yarn and the fiber length affects yarn strength directly and 
elongation indirectly. Price et al. (2002) found that yarn strength and 
micronaire value provided are assignably good estimate.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

     The present study was carried out in the Laboratories of Cotton 
Technology Research Division, Cotton Research Institute, Agricultural 
Research Center, to study the contribution of fiber properties to yarn 
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properties of some Egyptian cotton varieties. A bulk sample was taken from 
the cotton crop of 2005 season.  Six Long-staple commercial cotton varieties 
and promising cross were used as experimental materials. The cotton 
varieties were Giza 80, Giza 83 and Giza 90 grown at Upper Egypt, while  
Giza 85, Giza 86, Giza 89 and promising cross ( Giza 89 x Giza 86) grown in 
delta. Row cotton was measured for fiber characteristics. Each cotton fiber 
material was spun into 60’s yarn count and 3.6 twist multiplier for tests of 
single yarn properties. The samples of all studied cotton varieties had the 
same lint cotton grade, i. e Good/Fully Good.  About 10 Kg of each cotton 
material were used as a sample for fiber and yarn tests. Fiber and yarn tests 

were carried out under the controlled atmospheric condition of 65 %  2 

relative humidity and at temperature 21˚C  2. The following fiber and yarn 
properties were measured:  
A- Physical and mechanical fiber properties 
1. Fineness (m.tex), fiber length (UHM), Uniformity index % , fiber strength 

(g/tex), fiber elongation (%), maturity(%) and  micronaire reading were 
measured by (H.V.I) High Volume Instrument, according to ASTM (A 
standard D 4065-86).                     

2. Fiber stiffness    = ( Fiber strength / Fiber elongation ) x 100                                                 
3. Fiber toughness    = (Fiber strength x Fiber elongation) / 2        
B- Physical and mechanical yarn properties: 
1. Single yarn strength (CN/ tex), single yarn elongation (%) were 

measured by the Statimat ME Automatic Tensile tester  
2. Lea count strength product were measured by Good Brand (ASTM 1967-

D1578). 
3. The Evenness of yarn (thick – thin – neps - C.V% ) were measured  by   

Uster Tester Ш   .The averages of the three tests were taken for final 
result. 

This study was carried out using the completely randomized design 
with three replications. The L.S.D at 5% level of probability was used to 
differentiate between means according to Snedecor and Cochran (1981). 
Simple correlation coefficients were calculated to find out the correlation 
between fiber and yarn properties as described by Mode and Robinson 
(1959). The contribution percent using the stepwise statistical technique for 
both physical and mechanical fiber properties on physical and mechanical 
yarn properties were calculated according to Draper and Smith(1966)  to gain 
more information on the relative contribution of the traits. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

I- Fiber and yarn properties     
This investigation was concurred with the quantification of the 

contribution of fiber physical properties to yarn properties in some Egyptian 
cotton. It is well known that the mechanical properties of cotton fiber, such as 
strength, length, elongation, toughness, stiffness, etc, are depend on their 
molecular orient. Fiber physical and mechanical properties of Giza 85, Giza 
86, Giza 89, Giza 80, Giza 83, Giza 90 and the promising cross (Giza 89 x 
Giza 86)  were shown in Table (1). As a matter of fact, the study of the 
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properties of the fibers from which the yarns have been spun, has marked 
practical significant since it is well recognized that the inherent properties of 
cotton fibers are transmitted to yarns properties as shown in Table (2). This 
result is in agreement with that obtained by Abdel Sttar and Hussain (1985), 
Kamal et al. (1987) and Sawires et al. (1989).However, the data shown in 
Table (1) revealed that Giza 86 variety was superior in fiber properties 
(fineness (174.74m/tex), maturity (92.28%), fiber length (32.84m.m), 
uniformity index % (87.16 %), fiber strength (40.54g/tex) and the lowest of 
micronaire reading (3.98)).  
 
Table (1): Fiber properties of some long stable cotton varieties    
 
Varieties 
 

Fineness 
m/tex 

Maturity 
% 

Mic 
reading 

U.H.M 
(mm) 

Uniformity 
% 

Fiber 
strength 
(g/tex) 

Fiber 
elongation 

% 

Fiber 
stiffness 
(g/tex) 

Fiber 
toughness 

(g/tex) 

G85 141.51 89.58 4.54 30.20 86.49 38.50 7.04 547.01 1.35 

G86 174.74 92.28 3.98 32.84 87.16 40.00 7.24 559.98 1.47 

G89 163.34 86.18 4.02 31.79 86.90 37.90 6.68 567.34 1.26 

G80 154.20 83.67 3.68 31.26 86.00 40.10 7.28 545.34 1.45 

G83 156.34 88.98 4.12 29.76 83.94 34.40 7.72 511.90 1.32 

G90 137.04 87.02 3.84 30.26 85.88 36.94 6.76 546.42 1.48 

G86xG89 159.62 86.92 4.30 31.06 87.16 44.84 7.58 592.21 1.69 

LSD at 0.05 9.67 3.38 0.32 0.67 1.04 1.49 0.27 23.25 0.08 

 
Table (2): Yarn properties of some long staple cotton varieties  

Varieties 
yarn 

strength 
cN/ tex 

yarn 
elongation 

cN/ tex 

yarn 
stiffness 
cN/ tex 

yarn 
toughness 

cN/ tex 

Neps 
/120 
yds 

Thick 
places 

/120 
yds 

Thin 
places 

/120 
yds 

C.V 
% 

Breaking 
load 

cN.cm 

Lea 
count 

strength 

G85 14.92 5.83 256.00 0.43 144 124 76 22.28 197.08 2250 

G86 17.42 5..38 323.70 0.46 146 150 86 23.19 206.36 2340 

G89 14.41 5.16 279.26 0.37 268 231 138 24.57 185.47 1985 

G80 14.63 5.33 274.48 0.37 150 130 76 22.32 175.77 1885 

G83 12.91 6.06 213.09 0.39 121 125 77 22.47 185.31 1780 

G90 12.97 6.15 210.89 0.40 183 171 148 24.49 241.78 1700 

G86x G89 18.37 5.00 367.40 0.46 351 310 91 19.58 256.95 1970 

LSD at 0.05 0.80 0.97 27.76 0.04 33.58 20.38 22.93 0.48 15.54 53.78 

 
The promising cross (Giza 86 x Giza 89) was superior in uniformity % 

(86.92%), fiber strength (44.84 g/tex), fiber stiffness (592.21 g/tex) and fiber 
toughness (1.69g/tex).   

The data show in Table (2) revealed that Giza 86 variety was superior 
in single yarn strength (17.42 cN/tex), yarn stiffness (323.70 cN/tex), yarn 
toughness (0.46 cN/tex) and lea count strength (2340) than other varieties. 

The promising cross (G89xG86) was superior in single yarn strength 
(18.37 cN/tex), yarn stiffness (367.40cN/tex), neps (351/120yds), thick places 
(310/120 yds), breaking load (256.95 cN.cm) and the lowest of  C.V % (19.58 
%) than other varieties. This result is in agreement with Kamal et al. (1987), 
Sawiers et al (1990) and Abd-EL Salam (1999). 

Table (1) showed that Giza 86 superior in fineness (174.74 m/tex), 
maturity (92.28 %), fiber strength (40.54 g/tex), fiber elongation (7.24 %) and 
the  lowest  in  micronaire reading (3.98). This result affects of yarn 
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properties (high single yarn strength (17.42 cN/tex), lea count strength  
(2340). The promising cross (Giza 89 x Giza 86) gave the highest fiber 
strength (44.84 g/tex) that exerted the greatest influence on single yarn 
properties (18.37 cN/tex), this result is in agreement with Kamal et al. (1987), 
Sawiers et al. (1990) and Abd-EL Salam (1999). 
II-Simple correlation between fiber properties and yarn properties to 

long staple cotton varieties  
Data in Table (3) show that the correlation between fiber properties 

(Fineness, maturity %, micronaire reading, fiber length, fiber strength, fiber 
elongation %, fiber stiffness and fiber toughness) and yarn properties , i.e. 
yarn strength,  yarn elongation %, yarn stiffness, yarn toughness , C.V% and 
lea count strength. 
 

Table(3): Simple correlation between fiber properties and yarn 
properties to long staple cotton varieties 

Characters 
Yarn 

strength 
c.N/tex 

Yarn 
elongation 

% 

Yarn 
stiffness 

cN/tex 

Yarn 
toughness 

cN/tex 
C.V% 

Lea 
count 

strength 
Fineness m.texs 0.581 -0.565 0.682 0.323 -0.121 0.459 
Maturity % 0.225 0.317 -0.380 0.733* 0.089 0.586 
Micronaire reading 0.295 0.017 0.067 0.480 -0.458 0.455 
Fiber length U.H.M 0.618 -0.696* 0.698* 0.280 0.127 0.587 
Fiber strength g/tex 0.912** -0.787* 0.916** 0.527 -0.676* 0.378 
Fiber elongation  % 0.833** 0.534* 0.795* 0.520 -0.623* 0.367 
Fiber stiffness g/tex 0.789* -0.082 0.832** 0.350 -0.374 0.315 
Fiber toughness g/tex 0.869** -0.666 0.857** 0.577 -0.703* 0.245 
*, ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01level  of probability, respectively.    
 

    Data in table (3) revealed that the positive significant correlation was 
found between single yarn strength (cN/tex) and fiber stiffness (g/tex). 
Moreover, strongly positive significant correlations were found between 
single yarn strength (cN/tex) and fiber strength (g/tex), fiber elongation % and 
fiber toughness (g/tex). On the other hand, single yarn elongation recorded 
negative significant correlation with fiber length and fiber strength. The 
positive significant correlations were found between fiber elongation and 
Single yarn elongation. The strongly positive significant correlations were 
found between yarn stiffness with fiber strength, Fiber stiffness and Fiber 
toughness. Yarn toughness revealed positive significant correlation with 
maturity%. Negative significant correlation was found between C.V% and 
each of fiber strength, fiber elongation and fiber toughness. These results are 
in general agreement with these obtained by Raoof (1995) and Abd-El Salam 
(1999). 
III- Contribution of fiber properties to yarn properties of some Egyptian 

cotton varieties  
The best equation of contribution and prediction equations of cotton 

fiber quality to yarn quality of Upper Egypt long staple cotton varieties and 
Delta region Egypt long staple cotton varieties were estimating with stepwise 
statistical technique and showed in Tables  (4 and 5) 
 

 R² The Best Equation 
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Table (4): The best equation of contribution and prediction equations of 
cotton fiber quality to yarn quality of Upper Egypt long staple 
cotton varieties 

 

The results of this analysis could be summarized as shown in Table (4) 
The best equation effective four variables affecting yarn strength (Y1) were 
fiber strength, fineness and no of reversals, CV% irregularity (R²=0.8601).  

The best equation effective two variables affecting yarn elongation (Y2) 
were fiber elongation and elongation due unfolding convolutions (R²=0.9310).   

The best equation effective five variables effecting lea count product (Y3) 
were fiber length, fineness and maturity (R²=0.6100). 

The best equation effective three variables effecting CV% irregularity 
(Y4) were number of Thick places, number of thin places and maturity 
(R²=0.9525). 

The best equation effective four variables effecting breaking load (Y5) 
were yarn strength, yarn elongation, fiber strength, number of reversals 
(R²=0.8027). 

The results of this analysis could be summarized as shown in Table (5) 
The best equation effective four variables affecting yarn strength (Y1) were 
fiber length, fineness, maturity and CV% irregularity (R² = 0.8872).  

The best equation effective four variables affecting yarn elongation 
(Y2) were fiber elongation, number of convolutions, elongation due unfolding 
convolutions and ribbon width (R² = 0.7444).   

The best equation effective three variables affecting lea count product 
(Y3) were fiber strength, fineness and maturity (R² = 0.7082). 

The best equation effective three variables affecting CV% irregularity 
(Y4) were number of thick places, number of thin places and fiber length (R² 
= 0.8222). 

  The best equation effective four variables affecting breaking load (Y5) 
were yarn strength, yarn elongation, fiber strength and no of reversals (R² = 
0.90514). 

   The result shown in tables 4 and 5 the best characters affecting yarn 
strength in Egyptian cotton grown at Upper and Delta region of  Egyptian 
Long Staple cotton varieties were fineness and CV% irregularity. The best 
characters affecting lea count product in Egyptian cotton grown upper and 
delta region Egyptian long staple cotton varieties were fineness and maturity. 
This result is in full agreement of Sife (1984).    

(Y1)Yarn strength, (X4) Fiber 
strength,(X2) Fineness, (X8)No of 
reversals, (X12) CV% 

0.8601 Y1=18.0042+0.2562X4+(-0.02570) 
X2+(-3.47414)X8 +(– 0.26491) 
X12 

(Y2)Yarn elongation, (X5) Fiber 
elongation, (X9) Elongation due 
unfolding convolutions 

0.9310 Y2 =   14.4625    +   (-0.1621)X5+ 
          (-9.6608) X9 

(Y3) Lea count product, (X1)Fiber 
length, (X2) Fineness,(X3)Maturity 

0.6100 Y3 = - 1245.52 + 73.7944 X1+      
2.91700 X2 + 4.0831 X3 

(Y4) CV%, (X13) No of thick places, 
(X14) NO of thin places, (X3) Maturity 

0.9525 Y4 = 14.5514 + 0.02557 X13 + 
0.0115     X14 + 0.04331 X3 

(Y5) Breaking load, (X10) Yarn 
strength, (X11)Yarn elongation, (X4) 
Fiber strength, (X8) No of reversals 

0.8027 Y5 = - 349.3535 + 19.3436 X10 +   
       26.5022 X11+ ( - 6.3007 ) X4 +   
       314.5573 X8 
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Table (5): The best equation of contribution and prediction equations of 
cotton fiber quality to yarn quality of Delta region Egypt 
long staple cotton varieties: 

The Best Equation R²  
Y1 = 15.08987 + (- 0.5157) X1 + 
       0.1220  X 2  +  0.17226 X3 +         
      (- 0.77497) X12 

0.8872 (Y1) Yarn strength, (X1) Fiber length, 
(X2) Fineness, (X3) Maturity, (X12) 
CV% 

Y2 = 416.24151 + (- 1.9886) X4 +  
     (- 8.59548) X7 + (- 446.395) X9 
     + (-1.84109 )X6 

0.7444 (Y2)Yarn elongation, (X5) Fiber 
elongation, (X7) No of convolutions, 
(X9) Elongation due unfolding 
convolutions, (X6) Ribbon width 

Y3 = - 1526.1496 + (- 10.3563 )        
          X+(-0.5641)X2+ 47.0094 X3 

0.7082 (Y3) Lea count product,(X4) Fiber 
strength, (X2) Fineness, (X3) Maturity 

Y4 = 10.97933 +  (- 0.01522) X13  
          +0.0419 X14 +  0.33795 X1 

0.8222 (Y4) CV%, (X13) NO of thick places, 
(X14) NO of thin places, (X1) Fiber 
length 

Y5 =   183.707   +  2.6556  X 10 +   
           ( - 15.425) X11 + 3.2890   
            X11 + (-57.8112) X8 

0.9051 (Y5) Breaking load, (X10) Yarn 
strength, (X11) Yarn elongation,  (X4) 
Fiber strength, (X8) No of reversals 
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 مدى مساهمة  صفات التيلة  في صفات الغزل  لبعض أصناف القطن المصري
و فهايز   2دأحمه طهه  ،  نفيسة  1الله عبد  محمد  أمانى  ،  1عليان دسوقى  عليان  سهير 

 2أحمد محمد الطنانى
 مصر –الجيز   –جامعة القاهر   -كلية الزراعة  -قسم المحاصيل  -1
 مصر -جيز   –حوث الزراعية مركز الب –معهد بحوث القطن  -2

 

أجريت هذه الدراسة بمعامل بحوث  كنوثلثجيوا الن ول الكابعوة لمعحود بحوث  الن ول مرنو  
الغو ل لصيوي  المغو ثل  البحث  ال راعية بالجي ة بحدف دراسوة العقةوة بويل تواات الكيصوة ثتواات

موحا ثأيضآ مدى مساهمة تاات الكيصة فى تاات الغو ل ثأسوكيدل لحوذه الدراسوة سوكة  أتوواف مول 
 88، جي ة  58، جي ة 58، جي ة  58، جي ة 58، جي ة 58الن ل المترى  ثيل الكيصة هى جي ة 

ثأجريت  8.8برل بمعامل  88( ثكل غ ل العيوات عصى ومرة 58 جي ة x 58ثالحجيل المبشر)جي ة 
 ASTM   (American Society for Testing andاأليكبارات بوال ر  النياسوية الكابعوة لو 

Material ثدرجوة  %2±    88( ثكحوت جوث ةياسول عصوى  وثل فكورة األيكبوارات )ر ثبوة وسوبية
. كوول كحصيوول البياوووات باسووكيدال الكبووايل ثا ركبووا  2888( عصووى عيوووات محتووثل ˚2±   22حوورارة 

سي   ثا وحدار المكعدد المراحل لدراسة مدى مساهمة تواات الكيصوة فوى تواات اليوي  المغو ثل الب
موحا ثةد أشارت الوكائج إلى أل هواك عقةة  ردية مثجبوة ثةثيوة بويل مكاووة ثاسوك الة الكيصوة ثمكاووة 

شوعيرات فوى ثاسك الة اليي  المغ ثل موحا ثكساهل وعثمة األلياف فى مكاوة اليي  ألركبا حا بعدد ال
المن ع العرضى لصيي  ثنذلك كؤثر ةراءة المينرثوير كوثثير نبيور فوى يوثال األليواف ثمول ثول فوى 

ثعمثموا نوال أفضول التواات ألتوواف الن ول المتورية  يثال اليوي  فوى  مرحريكحوا ثاوكرامحوا.
تواات الكول لصدلكا ثالثجه النبصل الكل كساهل فل مكاوة الغو ل هول الوعثموة ثا وكراميوة ثنوذلك أهول ال

 كساهل فل مكاوة الشصة ناوت الوعثمة ثالوضج .


